In August of 1989, Landis Homes began its first adventure of serving older adults who lived in their own homes beyond the retirement community campus. There was considerable thinking and planning over many years, before the dream became a reality and the first clients were welcomed to the program in Eden West.

Because of its location in Westview, the center in addition to the usual array of activities, could also offer swimming at the indoor pool, shuffleboard, hot meals, and later fitness on state of the art equipment, all shared with Landis Homes residents.

A reception, held in September 2019 in the newly renovated Westview community room, celebrated the 30th Anniversary of the opening of the first Adult Day Services (ADS) center. Invited were local dignitaries and persons who were part of the history from the beginning and to the present. Faith Hoover, Director of Adult Day Services, later interviewed former CEO Ed Longenecker who was part of the early history, which included four name changes, and a number of blizzards. Read an interview with Faith on page 2.

Evon Bergey, Executive Director of Landis Home & Community Based Services (HCBS) thanked Faith and Eden West Manager Christy Carpenter, for their extraordinary leadership of the program, along with the team of staff members.

Evon noted, “When it started, what is now Landis Adult Day Services, was the newest program in the area and now it is the longest running.”

Initially, ADS at Landis Homes was managed in cooperation with and under the auspices of the Lancaster County Office of Aging with which it continues to collaborate today.

In his comments, Lon Wible, the Executive Director of the Office of Aging said, “Adult day services, in my mind, was way ahead of its time and continues to be the perfect service alternative for many older adults and their caregivers.”
An Interview with Faith Hoover

By Larry Zook, President/CEO

This year in Horizons, we have been celebrating a variety of anniversaries. A very important one marks 30 years since the beginnings of what is now Landis Adult Day Services. It was Landis Homes first foray in providing services for the larger community. In 1989, when it began with just three clients, it would have been hard to imagine that 1,650 clients would receive services in the intervening years. In 1998, a second center Eden East opened to serve persons with memory loss, the first one of its kind in Lancaster County.

I recently had a conversation with Faith Hoover, who for 22 years has led the Adult Day Services programming. Along the way, in addition to growing the program significantly, she has become an acknowledged expert in the areas of serving those walking with memory loss. We are grateful for her work and that of the whole Landis Adult Day Services team.

When you look at this program now, what do you see as the reasons for its success?

Adult Day Services meets a need for people who live at home to relate to others in a safe setting and it offers respite to full-time care partners. The ADS staff are specially trained to engage meaningfully with the people we serve. They are chosen for their ability to relate well to others and to bring a sense of fun to each day. They offer enjoyable and engaging programming every day. However, the clients are the heart of what Landis Adult Day Services does. They contribute by bringing their ideas to the ADS council and by their relationships with their peers and the staff. They notice when someone is missing and show concern for each other. Their wholehearted engagement makes each day special.

At the 30th anniversary program, you talked about the ADS “family.” Can you give a story that illustrate how these relationships matter?

Marie, was a regular to Eden West but had to stop coming due to unforeseen circumstances. We exchanged letters with her for many months. Then one day, her daughter brought her “home” to Eden West. Entering the room she was greeted with delight by all her friends. We changed the schedule to play her favorite game, UNO. The sounds of laughter and the chatter were beautiful. Marie was welcomed back like family. Two weeks after this fun time, a client asked for a card and on her own initiative took it from person to person getting them to write on it for Marie. The card was filled with loving words and caring thoughts for their “sister.”

No program stands on its own. Who are the partners that help make Landis ADS special?

Lancaster County Office of Aging has been a partner since the beginning. We now also collaborate with Lancaster County Behavioral Health and Developmental Services, United Disability Services and the Veterans Administration. In a different way, Red Rose Access supports Landis Adult Day Services by providing transportation for some clients. Each year those who participate in the Annual Golf Tournament provide financial scholarships for those who could not afford the full cost of services.

We are excited to see the expansion of Eden West finished. What does the new space give you the ability to do?

In addition to being able to serve more clients on a daily basis, we also have access to a fitness room located next to the center. The improved sound system makes it easier for everyone to hear. Multiple programming areas makes it possible to provide varying activities at the same time. Most importantly, the clients love the new look and space in the center!

Larry Zook, President/CEO
717-381-3561
lzook@landiscommunities.org
The Sunset of Horizons

By Beth Trout, Vice President of Advancement & Communications

Can you remember where you were and what was happening in your life in the Fall of 1993? At Landis Homes, the community was celebrating the groundbreaking of Harvest View and Deb Laws-Landis was sharing the news through the first edition of the Horizons quarterly newsletter.

Intended for prospective residents and others off-campus, just 2000 copies were printed. About half were mailed, the rest were distributed to residents and made available on campus for visitors.

“The admissions team wanted to connect on a regular basis with persons who had made application to be future residents,” said editor, Laws-Landis.

For 26 years, the audience expanded to include family members of past and current residents, team members, churches, donors, volunteers, business partners and other friends of Landis Homes. This issue will be mailed to more than 6000 households as well as distributed to all Landis Homes residents.

Much has changed in the past 26 years in terms of how people stay connected. The Landis Homes website was launched in 1996. Today, Facebook and other social media outlets are the way we reach out to our partners and friends with timely messages and pictures that represent life at Landis Homes.

And Landis Homes is now part of a larger entity, Landis Communities. More and more we are realizing the need to share information that comes from multiple parts of the organization.

In light of these new realities, it is time to sunset the Horizons newsletter.

We are grateful to Deb Laws-Landis for serving as the editor for all 26 years of the publication. Deb’s excellent leadership has guided this communication and allowed our readers to be a part of the Landis Homes community.

Watch for a new magazine in 2020 that tells the stories of residents, clients and friends across all of Landis Communities. We will also continue to expand our digital outreach. Facebook pages now include Landis Communities, Landis Homes, Owl Hill Bistro, Landis Adult Day Services, Landis at Home, Steeple View Lofts and Welsh Mountain Home. Please “Like” and follow all of them!

Where do you think you will be 26 years from now in the Fall of 2045? We can’t wait to share the journey with you!

Deb Laws-Landis holds the first and last issues of Horizons.

Reader’s Choice Awards 2019

Annually LNP readers select their favorite local businesses and service providers in many categories, including dining, apparel, leisure, finance, education, medical groups and home improvement.

Newspaper readers in several categories in the LNP Readers’ Choice Awards selected many partners and affiliates of Landis Homes and Landis Communities as one of their favorites for 2019. Voters this year chose Landis Homes as runner-up in the Personal Care and Senior Living categories. The Children’s Learning Center at Landis Homes was named second runner up in the Day Care Center category.

In addition, Steeple View Lofts, which is part of Landis Communities, was selected as runner up 55+ Community and Apartment Community. Landis at Home, was selected as runner up in the In Home Companion Care and the Home Healthcare categories.

Congratulations to all of the favorites!

Secure Your Independence

Come learn how our Continuing Care at Home program provides you a personal service coordinator along with financial protection.

“Plan Now for the Future You Want” - Jay Hillard, Life Plan Counselor
Wednesday, November 20 • 2:00 – 4:00 PM
Manheim Township Public Library • 595 Granite Run Drive • Lancaster, PA
1-844-252-6347 or rsvp@flcpartners.org

Call toll free 844-2LANDIS (844-252-6347) or go to www.friendslifecare.org/landis

SecureYourIndependence

LNP | LancasterOnline
Readers’ Choice Awards 2019
Voted a Favorite 2019

LNP | LancasterOnline
Readers’ Choice Awards 2019
Voted a Favorite 2019
**Corn Pickin’ 5K**

One hundred thirty-two runners showed up to compete in Oregon Dairy’s Corn Pickin’ 5K Saturday, October 12. Several residents and team members participated. Net proceeds of $9,000 benefits the Caring Fund. Special thanks to Oregon Dairy and all participating sponsors for making the race happen! Full timing results are available at: [https://pretzelcitysports.com/race-results/2019-results/](https://pretzelcitysports.com/race-results/2019-results/).

---

**Supporting an End to Alzheimer’s**

*Linford Good, Vice President of Facilities Planning*

In September the Landis Homes team participating in the Walk to End Alzheimer’s Lancaster, raised over $3,000. Since 1999 the Landis Homes teams have raised a combined total of $50,000 in support of the Alzheimer’s Association. The opportunity to contribute continues online at [http://act.alz.org/goto/landishomes](http://act.alz.org/goto/landishomes).

Thanks to all who support the team!

*Team members 2019, left to right, are: Beth Ann Good, Elexa Stauffer, Bonnie Stauffer, Rachel Good, Grace Stoltzfus, Elvin Stoltzfus, Jason Trout, Beth Trout, Linford Good, Chris Kennel, Rose Kennel, Leone Wagner, Karen Stere, Hershey Leaman, Jacinda Zimmerman, Norma Leaman and Lois Rode.*

---

**Open House 2019**

The ninth annual Explore Retirement Living open house was held on October 19 in collaboration with 17 other continuing care retirement communities in the Lancaster area. Landis Homes registered 430 guests who toured the High Learning & Wellness Center, several apartments, hybrid homes and a cottage. More than 80 resident volunteers and team members were located throughout the campus to greet the visitors, many of whom were touring Landis Homes for the first time. The volunteers and team members heard many positive comments about the homes that were open as well as the beauty of the campus.

The new construction of the Crossings apartments is completed and the Residency Planning team continues to add applicants to the future resident list. To learn more about availability of any living accommodations at Landis Homes, please contact the Residency Planning team at residencyplanning@landishomes.org or 717-581-3935.
To ensure maximum participation, two breakfasts were held over two days on May 31 and June 1, in the High Foundation Auditorium for the many volunteers from the previous year. The theme for this year was “Let Your Light Shine,” in appreciation for the way volunteers contribute every day of the year. It was a celebration to share in a meal together with 300 volunteers and their guests and to look back on the past year together. Volunteers received a small battery powered candle as a symbol of their service. The hearts of everyone present were overjoyed, when at the first event, volunteers spontaneously broke out in singing “This Little Light of Mine,” while holding up their lit candles.

**Ongoing Volunteer Needs**

- Healthcare Bingo Assistants
- Ice Cream Cart Assistants
- Wheelchair Escorts for Hair Salon/ East Bethany Sunday Service
- Friendly Visitors
- Star Comforters

**Equipping Volunteers**

Landis Homes Star Comforter volunteers attended an educational session on Suffering & Ministry held at Charles F. Snyder Funeral Home in August. Star Comforter volunteers are those available to accompany residents who are near the end of life. The program began in 2006 with the aspiration of having “no resident die alone.” This training provided tools to participants to effectively minister to those who experience suffering at the end of life.

“We had a great showing of Landis Homes volunteers for this event,” said Moniqua Acosta, Director of Volunteer Services. “It is encouraging how our volunteers appreciate opportunities to acquire more information that will assist them as they carry out their service of giving back, and providing comfort to residents and their families.”

Those interested in learning more about the Landis Homes Star Comforter Program, and joining this group of volunteers, may email volunteer@landishomes.org or call 717-509-5409.
With a strong mission statement and guiding values as a foundation, in the past fiscal year Landis Homes offered a variety of services and supportive connections beyond the 114-acre campus to the local community.

**Community Outreach & Partnerships**

Landis Homes offers its own programs as well as participates in partnerships which benefit individuals and groups in the larger community.

- In the annual giving project in November 2018, Landis Homes team members donated $1,623 in monetary donations and 15 boxes of food and essential items for Water Street Mission in Lancaster.

- The Annual Golf Tournament in June 2019 supported the Adult Day Services program with $56,000 which provides the equivalent of 777 days of service in financial scholarships to many eligible clients from the Lancaster County community.

- Landis Homes sponsored several Lancaster County organizations including Camp Hebron, Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society, Literary Council, Lancaster County Conservancy, Lancaster Mennonite School, Friendship Community, Neffsville Community Fire Company.

- A Little Free Library was created in Leaman woods out of a tree stump, and filled with books for both adults and children, which is available for the public.

- Landis Homes hosted two sessions of the Sing for the Moment Choir, for persons living with memory loss and their care partners, in partnership with the Alzheimer’s Association and Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health.

- Campus roadways and paths were made available for Oregon Dairy’s Corn Pickin’ 5K in October 2018, and Friendship Community’s 5K Run/Walk for Capabilities in May 2019.

**Consumer & Caregiver Education**

Learning opportunities available to the larger community included the lifelong learning classes, a speaker’s resource listing, supportive placements for healthcare students, as well as seminars on medical and other issues.

- For over 11 years, lifelong learners take advantage of the classes offered in two semesters each year with Pathways Institute of Lifelong Learning®. While many residents attend, about half of the students are from the off-campus community.

- Educational stewardship seminar, “Your Money, Your Values: The Art of Impact” which was open to the larger community, was held in 2019, and co-sponsored with Everence.

- Memory Loss and Parkinson’s support group meetings held monthly with professional speakers serves many residents, families and persons from the local community.

- Since 2011 the annual Explore Retirement Living Open House in collaboration with 17 other retirement communities educates Lancaster County residents to local retirement options.

- Landis Homes continues as an educational site for the Practical Nursing Program of Harrisburg Area Community College.
Pastoral Services
Chaplains provide spiritual support and guidance to residents, families, team members and volunteers. Pastoral services to the community include special offerings for local charities and multiple prayer groups for worldwide and local ministries. They support residents during times of transition by staying connected to and working together with pastors of resident congregations.

- At the annual Clergy Breakfast, Peter and Carol Shreck shared with about 40 pastors and lay leaders sharing strategies for developing leaders abilities to lead multigenerational congregations
- The Pastoral Services team hosts bi-monthly meetings of chaplains from across Lancaster County and gave direction for a Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) intern, in collaboration with Eastern Mennonite Seminary.
- The Annual Service of Remembrance is a time for families of residents and clients of adult day services to come together to remember those who have died in the previous year.

Volunteering
Volunteers provide services that enhance the lives of residents and clients beyond what team members alone are able to offer. In addition to volunteers giving over 35,500 hours on campus, our volunteers also logged hours with off-campus organizations.

- Residents volunteered for many community agencies including the Material Resources Center, Meals on Wheels, Book Savers, Mennonite Disaster Service, ReUzit, Linus Project, Hope International, Habitat for Humanity, Storm Aid, Nazareth Hospital, Bridge of Hope, Global Disciples, local food banks and prison ministries.
- Volunteer Services partnered with Franklin & Marshall College to have Applied Psychology Students interact with residents in Personal Care residents and the students of the Children’s Learning Center. The interns submitted a paper, which included their findings that Personal Care residents reported higher levels of satisfaction when provided with opportunities to engage in movement based activities within an intergenerational group.

Support to School and Municipal Services
Support was given to the township, the county and to local schools through property taxes, payments in lieu of taxes on exempt property, memberships and contributions. In the past year, a total of $839,000 was distributed as follows:

- Real Estate Taxes: $803,000
- Payments in lieu of taxes: $18,000
- Fire: $10,000
- Ambulance: $8,000

Benevolent Care
Residents received benevolent care support because their savings, insurance or public assistance did not fully cover their charges. In the past year benevolent care of $3,317,000 was provided in the following areas.

- Health Care: $2,233,000
- Personal Care: $1,025,000
- Residential Living: $59,000

Offerings for Good Causes
A total of $45,692.28 was donated through chapel service contributions from July 2018 through June 2019. Funds were distributed to church missions, international programs, local agencies and summer camps. Recipients included: Mennonite Central Committee, Eastern Mennonite Missions, Friendship Community, Beth Shalom, Support for Prison Ministries, Tabor Community Services, Mennonite Disaster Service, Atlantic Coast Conference, Water Street Ministries, Good Samaritan Shelter, Lancaster County Council of Churches, Mennonite Church USA, Mennonite World Conference, Mennonite Mission Network, Jacob’s Well Senior Ministry at Welsh Mountain, The City School in Philadelphia, Lancaster Mennonite School, Church World Services, Camp Deerpark, Camp Andrews and Woodcrest Retreat Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society – Peace Exhibit.
The 47th Fellowship Day
A Reason to Celebrate

Fellowship Day 2019 was an amazing day. Residents, families, visitors, volunteers, and team members came together and enjoyed each other’s company while raising a significant amount for the Caring Fund.

What a wonderful celebration!

The Share-A-Meal line started forming as early as sunup, and bidding on the Live & Silent Auction items continued throughout the day. In the Live Auction, the highest bid was for ‘Sea Swept,’ a quilt which had a challenge gift of $800 for a total of $1,950.

A new addition to Fellowship Day this year was the Old & New Car Exhibit, which brought 21 vehicles to campus. The winner was a 1931 Ford Model A Truck owned by Tim Harkleroad. Residents and visitors enjoyed perusing the vehicles and voting with their spare change for the ‘Best of Show.’

The children enjoyed Kids Cookie Break with WJTL live broadcast, face painting, and a bounce house. The wagon ride and children’s barrel train were also back for families to enjoy. New this year, pets and animals were shared with visitors by the local KPets organization.

Through the giving by donors, sponsors, and friends, a record breaking $187,500 in net proceeds was raised! Celebrating 25 years of the Caring Fund with $25,000 in challenge gifts, friends of Landis Homes gave more than ever before.

An incredible $79,000 came from the “Fill the Gap” portion of the Live Auction, far surpassing the original goal. The total amount raised on Fellowship Day equals 1,096 days of care provided for those in need. Hearts were filled with gratefulness for the love shared between neighbors and friends, families and team members.

Thank you again to all who made Fellowship Day 2019 a wonderful event. See you on September 12, 2020!
New Director of Advancement

Earlier this year, Amy Henriques joined Landis Communities as the Director of Advancement. In this new role, Henriques will develop and oversee all aspects of the advancement plan, including annual giving, events, planned gifts and serve as the Major Gifts Officer for the organization.

Recently, Amy worked with the Lancaster Conservancy as the director of development. Prior to that assignment, she served in development roles at both Lancaster Bible College and Mount Calvary Christian School.

Along with a Bachelor of Arts in French and a Master of Arts in Foreign Language Teaching from University of Pittsburgh, Henriques also received a certificate in Fundraising Management from the Indiana University/Purdue University at Indiana.

Henriques and her husband live in Elizabethtown. They have a son in high school and a daughter in college. In her free time, she enjoys hiking, reading, and cheering for her children’s soccer and lacrosse teams.

“When I was at Lancaster Bible College, I met some of the Landis Homes residents. Working at the conservancy, I learned about Landis’ mission to care for the environment,” said Henriques. “Now I’m excited to put the two together and join the Landis team. I’m honored to be serving alongside the dedicated Advancement Team as the Major Gifts Officer for the organization. Everyone has been so welcoming and encouraging!”

New Location for No Longer Alone Family Support Group

The No Longer Alone Family Support Group, a program of Landis Communities, is a place where those who have a loved one living with mental illness can learn and share their experiences. Monthly educational presentations are followed by a time of informal sharing.

Beginning in January 2020, the monthly meetings will be held on the 4th Sunday of each month from 3:00-5:00 p.m., on the campus of Landis Homes in the Crossings 2nd Floor Meeting Room.

If you have questions or would like more information about this support group, or email JAlbright@landiscommunities.org or call 717-381-3500. Monthly topics and speakers will be shared on the calendar at www.landishomes.org, and on the Landis Communities Facebook page.

New Director Named at Pathways Institute

Messiah Lifeways and Landis Communities who jointly share the Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning recently announced Anastasia Petrovskaya as new director. She will succeed Susan Stauffer, who recently announced her upcoming retirement. Susan helped initiate the program at Messiah Lifeways in Mechanicsburg in 2005 as well as helped plant a second program at Landis Communities in 2008.

Anastasia, who now lives with her husband in Mechanicsburg, is originally from Yaroslavl, Russia, where she grew up and earned her undergraduate degree in psychology at Yaroslavl State University. After more years of research and study, she earned a PhD also in psychology. She later earned a master’s degree in practical theology and ministry from Training Christians for Ministry International Institute, an international program based in Austria.

Her most recent employment was as a service coordinator for the British Red Cross, when she and her husband lived in the United Kingdom. Prior to that, she worked as key account manager at Sonopress, LLC.

Anastasia has enjoyed volunteering and helping others since her teenage years. She has volunteered through her church as both a Sunday school teacher and as a youth sponsor. She has also volunteered in orphanages, a hospice center and nursing homes. She currently volunteers as a mentor for a young girl through the Center for Champions in Harrisburg.

“It is a great honor and privilege for me to join such a successful lifelong learning program,” she said. “Pathways Institute will always be a place where participants lead meaningful lives; staff, instructors and volunteers receive support and recognition; and the local community is encouraged and strengthened.”
Wills & Estate Planning Seminar
Wednesday, November 20, 2019, 6:00-7:30 PM
High Foundation Auditorium
Calvin G. & Janet C. High Learning & Wellness Center

We’ll cover the following and more:

- The importance of authorizing a specific person to make financial & healthcare decisions if you are not able;
- Ensuring your assets pass according to the plan in your Will and understanding estate taxes;
- Planning steps to take for a loved one with special needs.

A complimentary program hosted by the Advancement Office and presented by Ann Martin, Attorney, Gibbel, Kraybill and Hess

All are welcome to attend!
RSVP: Jan Nikoloff, Advancement Office jnikoloff@landishomes.org, 717-381-3583

Lititz Artist to Exhibit Work

Originally from Harrisonburg, VA, Dennis Maust graduated from Eastern Mennonite College in 1975. After earning a Master of Arts degree in Painting and Ceramics from James Madison University, he and his wife, Rachel Hess, lived and served abroad with Mennonite Central Committee in Egypt, Pakistan, and Bangladesh.

Upon returning to the states, he earned a Master of Fine Arts degree from the Rochester Institute of Technology’s School for American Crafts. Since that time, he has combined teaching ceramics and producing one-of-a-kind pieces in clay.

Dennis has lived in Lancaster County since 1990 with the exception of 1998-2001 when he moved with his family to Tanzania in East Africa where he was involved in product-design work with various craft groups. He has shown his work in exhibitions across the country and had them published in Ceramics Monthly and Pottery Making Illustrated.

“Art reflects experience and much of what I have produced in the past has reflected my personal visual experience,” said Maust. “In both my tile and vessel work, I have drawn from encounters with ancient Mediterranean monuments, Islamic architectural embellishments, Persian rug patterns, South Asian temple architecture, and East African cultural materials.”

The opening reception, to which the public is welcome, will be held from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 7, in the Crossings Gallery at Landis Homes. Pianist, Glenda Gingrich will provide live music.

The works will continue to be on display through January 2020. For more information, call Landis Homes at 717-381-3550 or visit www.landishomes.org.
November 5
Election Day
High Foundation Auditorium
For all registered voters in the Manheim Township area
8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

November 7
Art Reception
Current Ceramic Works
Dennis Maust
Crossings Gallery
6:00-8:00 p.m.
See details on page 10

November 10
No Longer Alone Family Support Group
“A Journey of Prayer for Loved Ones with Mental Illness”
Lena Horning Brown
Rossmere Mennonite Church
3:00-5:00 PM
More Information: 717-381-5300

November 18
Parkinson’s Support Group
“Current Practices with Parkinson’s Disease”
Movement Disorder Neurologist
Westview Community Room
2:00 p.m.
More info at 717-509-5494

November 20
Wills & Estate Planning Seminar
See details on page 10

November 20
Continuing Care at Home Seminar
“Plan Now for the Future You Want”
Jay Hilliard, Life Plan Counselor
Manheim Township Public Library
595 Granite Run Drive
Lancaster, PA
2:00-4:00 PM
RSVP: 1-844-252-6347 or rsvp@flcpartners.org

November 22
Extra Give Campaign
See details on page 12

November 22
Memory Loss Support Group
“Celebrating the Caregiver”
Regina Cabezas, Social Worker
Warwick Room
7:00 p.m.
More info at 717-581-3939

December 6
Christmas Bazaar
High Foundation Auditorium
Benefits the Caring Fund
See details below

December 13
Christmas Bazaar
Westview Community Room
Benefits Adult Day Services
See details below

Christmas Bazaars
December 6
9 am – noon
High Foundation Auditorium
Homemade Cookie Extravaganza, Poinsettias,
Baked Goods, Chicken Pot Pie, Ham & Cheese Sandwiches
Craft & Gift Tables by Residents & Friends
Benefits the Landis Homes Caring Fund
Poinsettias will also be sold at Harvest View Foyer &
Dogwood Commons
Questions: Call 717-509-5490

December 13
8:30 am – 1:00 pm
West Community Room
Sip some Christmas tea, find small gifts, sweet treats and one of a kind novelty items to wrap up your Christmas shopping with ease. New this year will be homemade chocolates.
Benefits Landis Adult Day Services
Questions: Call 717-581-3975

www.landishomes.org • 717-569-3271
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Find us on Facebook and Twitter!

Recent Issues of Horizons may be downloaded from www.landishomes.org

THE EXTRA GIVE

NOVEMBER 22, 2019

This November 22 go the EXTRA mile for Landis Communities. On that day, several parts of Landis Communities are participating in the ExtraOrdinary Give, Lancaster County’s Largest Day of Giving. For 24 hours only, visit ExtraGive.org, make a donation (minimum $25) and every dollar you donate will be stretched by at least $500,000 in stretch pool and prizes.

Landis Communities, Pathways Institute for Lifelong Learning® and Welsh Mountain Home are all participating!